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1Create Your Parent 
Engagement StrategyWhat	do	they	want?When	do	they	want	it?And	why	should	you	care?
21. The	enrollment	crisis2. Parents	as	a	solution?3. Today’s	modern	parent4. Engage	parents.	Increase	enrollment.5. Engage	parents.	Improve	student	success
The agenda
3Your presenters
4The enrollment crisis
(and why parents are more involved than ever)
5
6“We’re in a crisis right now, and it’s a 
complicated one.”
47%
Cost	of	Tuition
3.5%
StrongEconomy
current	unemployment	rate	in	the	United	States
250,000
ChangingDemographics
fewer	students	enrolled	in	college	than	a	year	ago
https://sheeomain.wpengine.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Fig3.jpghttps://www.npr.org/2019/12/16/787909495/fewer-students-are-going-to-college-heres-why-that-matters
Of	funding	comes	from	tuition	paid	by	students	&	
families
7
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
20.56M
18.24M
8More options for students later in the enrollment cycle
=
More competition for a shrinking pool of students
9More options for students later in the enrollment cycle
=
More competition for a shrinking pool of students
Higher	education	enrollment	solutions
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The answer is probably 
staring you in the face
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Parents?
(Today’s modern parents are more involved and 
more influential in student success)
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Today’s modern 
parent
of	parents	think	college	is	the	most	important	thing	their	child	should	be	doing	after	high	school96% 
13
Today’s modern 
parent
of	parents	who	say	they	are	“involved”	or	“very	involved”	in	college	planning	80% 
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HOFER & MOORE, 2010
College students interact 
with their parents
13 times a week
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Don’t think parents are involved?
61% 
of parents 
have their 
students’ 
college IDs 
& passwords
* CampusESP survey of 7,843 college parents 
at 14 colleges and universities in 2016
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Email	open	rates	are	highest	for	segments	you	are	already	
trying	to	reach
Reach families that need the most support
53%Overall	Avg 64%Parents	ofFirst-GenStudents 61%First-YearParents 63%Parents	ofProspectiveStudents
CampusESP (2019)
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Parents can support your goals 
(no, really!)
Prospect• Increase	applications• Qualify	applicants• Differentiate	marketing
Admit• Improve	student	yield• Decrease	student	melt• Support	transition
Enrolled• Increase	student	retention• Decrease	parent	calls• Improve	student	success
Alumni• Strengthen	parent	giving• Grow	mentor	network• Solicit	internships	&	jobs
Student enrollment 
yield rates +30%
Student persistence 
rates up to +15%
Parents x8 
likely to give
Prospective 
Parent email 
open rate: +60%
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Engage parents.
Increase enrollment.
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To the parents of…
(This	really	doesn’t	work	anymore)
“To the parents of…”
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1. Differentiate	marketing	efforts
2. Increase	visits,	applications	and	deposits
3. Improve	student	yield
4. Partner	with	parents
Areas of focus
21
98Email Text	MessageTelephoneDirect	Mail
95%
Received
94%
Received
38%
Received
24%
Received
94%
Helpful
82%
Helpful
66%
Helpful
77%
Helpful	
What are parents receiving?
RNL.	(2019).	Parents’	Role	in	College	Planning
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76%
69%
61%
49%
48%
43%
28%
Visiting	campuses	with	their	childrenFacilitating	the	process	by	talking	totheir	children	about	options	for	collegeTalking	with	you	about	the	best	optionsSearching	the	internet	for	colleges	thatmight	be	a	good	matchCompleting	application	forms
Setting	up	campus	visitsCoordinating	transcript	requests	onbehalf	of	their	childrenRNL 2016 High School Counselors and Their Role in College Planning, First National Survey
The most common parent involvement
23
Information on financial aid & scholarships
74%
48% 39%
Collegewebsites Collegeplanningwebsites High	schoolcounselor
At	any	point,	23% During	inquiry	process,	38%
During	the	application	process,	39%
Info	sources
Timing	
Email,	55%
Printed,	30% Log-in	to	a	website,	10%Telephone,	3%
Channel
RNL.	(2019).	Parents’	Role	in	College	Planning
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How can 
you stand 
out in a 
crowd?
25
Step 1:
Differentiate 
your marketing 
efforts 
26
What distinguished those communications that 
were helpful? They	were	personalized
They	were	well	organized and	easy	to	understandThey	promoted	engagement with	other	parents	or	included	information	on	current	students’	parentsThey	included	dates/timeline,	deadlines	and	things	coming	upThey	had	personality,	they	used	humor
RNL.	(2019).	Parents’	Role	in	College	Planning
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93%
6% 1%
90%
5% 4%
70%
22% 9%
Very	important Somewhat	important Not	at	all	important,	my	child	won'tbe	needing	financial	aid.No	college	education Graduated	from	a	2-year	college 4-year	degree	+
RNL.	(2019).	Parents’	Role	in	College	Planning
Importance of financial aid and parental 
educational attainment
28
What	part	of	
the	financial	
aid	process	do	
PARENTS	find	
most	difficult	
or	confusing?	
Helping	my	child	apply	for	other	scholarships
Completing	the	FAFSA
Understanding	what	I	need	to	pay	after	all	aid	has	been	accounted	for
Finding	loans
Helping	my	child	complete	an	additional	school-required	aid	applicationUnderstanding	payment	options
Understanding	award	letterRNL.	(2019).	Parents’	Role	in	College	Planning
49%40%38%31%28%28%28%
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Weekly	automated	newsletters	contain	CampusESP drip	
content,	such	as:	
Send parents content they need AND…
Saving Money
• Cost of college
• Scholarships
• FAFSA
• Understanding 
loan debt
Getting In
• Helping your 
student
• Safety 
Information
• Insider tips
Tools
• Checklists
• Campus visit 
questions to ask
• Cost calculator
• College fair 
questions to ask
Family Activities
• Planning for 
college
• Planning for life 
after college
• Campus visits
• Budgeting
30
CAMPAIGNS
include a call-to-
action button + 
track parent 
impressions/clicks
DRIP 
MARKETING 
flows automatically 
to new users 
CALENDAR
shows important 
deadlines + 
supports direct 
event registration
…content based on student enrollment status
31
Step 2:
Increase visits, 
applications 
and deposits
32
Inquiry
Focus on sign-up for 
campus visit
Application
Focus on completing 
student application
Admit
Focus on depositing 
& enrolling
Send nudges to move through the funnel
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FINANCIAL	AID: Inform	parents	on	financial	aid	and	how	to	accept	their	packageENROLLMENT: Remind	parents	to	pay	the	enrollment	depositHOUSING:	 Send	parents	details	on	the	housing	processORIENTATION: Promote	student	orientation	sign-up
Nudge the nudger
34
Step 3:
Improve 
student yield
35
Qualify students based on parent engagement
Actions	taken
✓ Fully	registered	account	in	CampusESP?✓ Provided	contact	information?	✓ Registered	for	admissions	event?✓ Clicked	on	campaign?
High parent 
engagement à
High likelihood of 
student enrollment
Low parent 
engagement à
Low likelihood of 
student enrollment
36
Engage parents.
Improve student 
success.
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1. Keep	parents	informed	about	student	academic	progress	and	financial	details
2. Send	alerts	when	students	need	support
3. Understand	the	needs	of	different	types	of	parents
4. Partner	with	your	IT	department
5. Deliver	analytics	to	support	your	investment
Areas of focus
38
Never
68%
Often
2%
Sometimes	
30%
How often do you contact college officials to 
solve problems your student may be having?
39
9%
53%
27%
11%
Once	an	academic	term
Monthly
Weekly
Daily	or	as	needed
How often would you like to receive updates 
from your student’s college? 
40
Family communication with college students  
1% 17%
42%
20% 20%
Once	amonth Once	aweek A	coupleof	times	ofa	week Once	a	day Multipletimes	aday
How	frequently?
55%33%7%3%1%1%
TextingPhoneIn	personOtherSocial	networksEmail
Channel
CampusESP (2017)
Average	13.4	times	a	week
41
17%
23%
20%
34%
25%
16%
Black
Hispanic
White
Once	a	monthOnce	a	weekA	couple	of	times	of	a	weekOnce	a	dayMultiple	times	a	day
22%
20%
27%
17%
First	in	family	to	attendcollege
Not	first	in	family
Once	a	monthOnce	a	weekA	couple	of	times	of	a	weekOnce	a	dayMultiple	times	a	day
How	frequently	do	you	communicate	with	your	college	student?
Involvement Varies By Ethnicity And Experience
Reed	(2017)
42
13%
17%
21%
19%
37%
43%
48%
45%
22%
20%
17%
19%
28%
18%
12%
15%
First	year
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Once	a	monthOnce	a	weekA	couple	of	times	of	a	weekOnce	a	dayMultiple	times	a	day
How	frequently	do	you	communicate	with	your	college	student?
First-year parents are most involved, but not by much!
CampusESP (2017)
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Increase student persistence up to 15%
https://www.campusesp.com/blog/student-persistence-increases-with-parent-engagement
44
Parent engagement can help student retention
Student	Academic	Data	
(SIS)
Parent	Engagement	Data	
(CampusESP)
Retention	Impact	(Reports,	Research	and	Modeling)
Electronic	FERPA	Waiver
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• 396	students	connected	with	parents	persisted	at	a	rate	of	82.5%
– Unconnected	students	were	72.4%
• When	controlled	for	known	factors	affecting	retention,	portal	engagement	still	had	a	significance	of	.998
• The	result	of	this	model	was	that	we	can	say	with	99.8%	confidence	that	a	portal	connection	has	a	positive	impact	on	retention,	even	when	these	other	factors	are	controlled	for.	Moreover, the	estimated	effect	of	
a	student-parent	portal	connection	is	that	an	individual	student	can	
be	up	to	15%more	likely	to	retain.
Initial retention results
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• Student	A:
– Not	in	the	honors	college
– 2.5	predicted	GPA
– EFC	of	only	$5,000.	
– Increased	probability	of	retention	from	55.58%	to	67.42%
• Student	B:
– 3.5	predicted	GPA
– EFC	of	$30,000	
– Not	on	an	athletic	scholarship	
– Does	not	have	the	Strategic	personality	characteristic	
– Increased	probability	of	retention	from	97.62%	to	98.05%
Student examples
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1.57
1.34 1.28 1.25 1.22
1.01.11.2
1.31.41.5
1.6
Enrolled	in	Honors	College Predicted	GPA Parent	Portal	Connection Expected	Family	Contribution	(EFC) Athletic	Scholarship	Recipient
Standard	relative	odds	of	improving	persistence
Parent/student connection in the portal
plays a big role in retention
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• Tested	about	30	different	measures	of	engagement	spanning	email	and	post	activities.	What	emerged	as	the	most	predictive	measures:1. the	number	of	emails	sent	to	a	parent2. the	number	of	times	a	parent	clicked	through	a	link	in	those	emails3. whether	an	interaction	was	present.	
• All	three	of	these	relationships	were	present	with	at	least	a	98%	confidence	level.
• Each	incremental	post	activity	increases	the	odds	of	retention	by	a	factor	1.0036:1
• Merely	signing	up	for	the	portal	is	not	significant.	
Parents	must	open	and	engage	with	posts	to	increase	student	persistence	odds.
The more engaged the parent is the more likely 
the student is to persist
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CampusESP Blog/Research
All material in this presentation, including text and images, is the property of RNL. Permission is required to reproduce information.
Let’s talk about creating a parent engagement strategy
Yes, I’d like more info on how RNL can help me with my parent engagement strategy
Learn how RNL can help you involve parents to make an impact 
on this year’s class 
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Questions?
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RNL RFP Library
RNL Marketplace
Looking to submit an RFP?
Check out our comprehensive listing 
of more than 60 RFP examples broken 
down by institution and project type.
Explore new and next technology and 
solutions for higher education from RNL 
and our Marketplace Members, all 
curated in one place just for you.
Thank you!
